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The purpos·e of this thes~is is to structure a periodic review 
"·, 
model 'M.d investigate the dynami.c res·ponse for a multi-echelon· new ' 
. and ,reparable inventory system.· A re:parable item inventory system 
deals with two classes of the same type o_f i:tem-. -·The f'i·rst class · 
consists of tho.se i:tems that· have. hee:n· used, returned and rep·aired; 
t·hereby returni~g them to the system. The second clas·s consists of 
those new items t.:ha.t have beeJJ. p:rocured from"'an.other· source .. This· 
two-e~helon :±:nv.~st.i.gati.on consists of two levels of .. inventory, one 
at the· distribution ecll.~J.on (Ser.vl:c~ Center): an-d the other bei.ng t}:le 
Merchandise- eche:1on. The distribu.td.on. :echelon contains two sources 
of supply, -the.y are.·: (1) Repair; -and (2) Merchandise. The Mer-
' ·chandis.e ·ecne:Lon. procures 'i~t's. i.nvent:qry :from a menuf~cturing organi-
zation. 
Tlle· in.v.est_igat:i.on 'COrisif:1.t.s Q.f ·t-hre~ obje:ctiyes, th~y are.:. 
' . \ : (:1) Determine the., requi.rea· investment leve:i at~> each •. 
echelon :to :proyi_de· a de1~:i.red service .. posture. 
{:?:) Determine the impact on t'he system when the 
se·cond echelon le:vel of service is reduced. . . 
,. 
ment require.a to :a ·pe:rcent.age ch~ge in repair 
' 
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The inventory system i~ ... inve-st.igated in a cost-free· structure. 
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, ~ CHAPrER I 
INTRODUCTION 
' ' . .. 
,. 
•, 
·, The existing reparable inventory' sys·tem within the W,este~n :Electric 
Company, Incorporated supply pipeline is an exqeedingly complex pro- ·· · 
babilistic system invo·lv:i.ng thousands: -of line items. The entire SUl.)P~Y 
pipeline :conta:ins _·a ri~twork· t>f · stoc.k points and repa~r points. . Tb • 
develop a mo,d.e:i of .. ~ system .. ,{1th this c:~mplex~ty· can ~nly be -a .. p:artiaJ. 
representation o.:f ·rea.li ty. Despite thi:,$ awareness·,. the: :fact that model·s 
~ :hav.e· proven to be invaluabl.e ·aids i11 mana.g'ipg complex·· sy.stems is the 
primary. motive behind effort·s: ·t·o rno:del. :a rep~rable i·n;ve.ntory :sy.stem of 
.. 
$UC.h . magnitude . 
•. 
pipeline seems to. :"be .ch~acte:r.i:stic of ali ·such. ·systems.. This. char--
at the lowest e.chelo~ :t.o "be ·am.plif:i .. ~.d into -larg·er· v.ari~tions in :demand 
upon the highest eqp:~lon [1,2,:3:]. -Stat·istic~ly, the .varianc:e· ·in demand 
increases with.~s:cen·di.ng lev¢ls: i·n ·the SUl)PlY pipelipe reaching a max-
imum at the ,higb.est· echelon.. Thes:e la;~ge variations in d~mand result . itl 
:mor·e: in:v~ntory· r:equir~d to: -1irc:>:Vide ~ .de;sired ievel of ·service. 
Considerable res~arch .has. taken place in the area 9f reparable-item 
inventory systems [ 4, 5, 6, 7] . The literature has conc.entrated heavily 
' 
. upon the. case of inventory control for an· individual suppli.er. The 
individual s11pplier generally represents .but one of· several intermediate 
stock points in a much larger supply s.ystem, and it is assumed any 
3 
. ' 
. . . ' '/ •·, 
I ,;. ', . ' 
1 
.I-, 
·., ·!'", ., 
.. 
1._,-·,, ~ , \ ' 
' • I 
'' I. 
'' ' 
• • .'.'. f_ 
;• I ':, ~ • ·.,• 
\. ,' 
"...... .. ;•' ....... ·-.... ,.,, • • ,. ' ' ' ., .• , ,•: ,• 1-,, ........ -~ .-., 
_· . .;. : 
I· •, ' 






,·· ' ·. 
< • ~· ' 
inventory required can be obtained from another stocking: po'.$nt. Many ·. 
models that have been developed .xi-11 ariswer the. question of how much ' ) 




that shortages or total costs are minimized [8,9,10,ll,15]. The 
--- --- --·-·--·---~•---.--ot--•···- . .. . 
·', 
' optimum policy may or may not be the best operating policy depending on 
' 
' 
the accuracy of demand forecasts and ·the ·actual transmission of data 
• [12]. .Impl·i_cit in models is· the assumption that the demands are ap-
_curately tra.nsmi tted to the inventory s~ocking ·point. . If this assumption 
is violat-ed the main effect of errors _is that th~. supply po.int may 
process a demand whic.h differs: c·on.si.derably from the -actual demand. 
The applicatio~ · of'· feedba.~k control- theo~y t.o· ·irive_ntory control 
• 
was :first introciuc:ed. by Sinio.n [13] iri 1952 •. :The opj:ective was to· ti11ili .. z·.~ 
engineering sy~_tem ·design and: stability criteria to · achi:-eve ·a controlled 
inventory position in ·~ cost--fr·ee: ~tructure.~ Becently, Meye.r 114] 
extended tbis · idea c:onsi:der:in~· fJ.Ila1ys-:ts and synthesis o.:f .a multi-echelon. · 
inventory sy·steµt, us·i:.ng the ·tl1eory· of· feedb·ack control.. Multi-echelon 
inventory 'Syst:~:m.$ with c9ntfnUOUS va:riables wer·e formulated as linear, 
deterministic f'e.edba.·c~ control systems and niatpe.mati cally a.t1~lyzed and 
simulated. 
. . . . ... 
·rn .a, mtllt.i-,e.chlon i11veritory s.ystem consi·deration mus·t be ·gi-ven t:Q_ 
.. the total_ corporate structure as opposed to anal.ysis · ~f a single· 
echelon. A change in management policy for one echelon may be .of great 
benefit to th~t echelon, yet its impact on the total· ·inventory system·.·.·· 
and the supply pipeline is undesirable.. This ~hesis will ad~ ·to .. a . 
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,, ,. .., •,· ... -, .,.,, ... ,,. .... .,,,. '~ ,,,,._, .... , .. rv· •·• -·.- ,.-,,....-,. •• "., .. ,.,._,,.,_. ,,,,.,___ .... .,. ••' ·--·,, . .,.... • ••. .,_,_ -•-..-.·-····-,-··, - .... -,~·-•' ,-~ ...... • ••, •• 
• 
. - -· ,.-.--. . ..-• ,, -- . /., ,, ., .. ,, .. 
-·-·-·- ·--· . .-·- '... 
- ~ ,-•- . ,_ 
. ;. 
•. ,. . 
two-echelon reparable item system experiencing normally d.istribut.e·d · 
'· 
' 
• I . random demands • The model provides a means of understanding the para-
meter interactions., :in: a. ,c:o_st-free structt1re, that exists within the . . . 
' r 
a 
• system. The approach taken is not to opt·im.ze the· system, but to find 
-. ' ., ··----·· 
- : . - .. 
stable operatM~ :points in. term.$ :_of· tot~l pipel:-·ine inv~stment and repair 
~-
within the system so that. a. de:s_ire,d, :le-ve·l o,t service is maintained. 
Liniited, res·e·arch h~·s been ·devoted to the interactions between a 
repa·ra.ble item and new s.tock fnvestm.¢nt required wi~hin ___ ~ _ s_upply p~p~~--- . ________ _ ---·· - ·-- - ----·-- - _" _____ -
l:ine when there i·s a- ch.ange -i-n repair. Any time there is a percent 
change in repai-r-,_ with-in .a· multi-e·q_helon inventory. ,s.yste~, ·the change 
is amplified at t~e. 11:ighet·· e:ch$lon.s:. A .:P.~:clucti.on ii-~- -.rep.air· ·r~q-uires · 
_larger dema.rtcl to the -next.- e.cbe:lon. :as· weil as·. i:nqrea.$ed inv~r.itoey to. 
maintain. -:the '.same: :i.nv~.ntory ·leve:l .• _ . The, obj-~ctiye -of this :res.e·arch is to ". . 
-i11ve$tiga.te a 'tWQ-:t:.chel.oit s-upply pipeli~e with a reparable ·item. Tne 
...... , 
·'· 
(1) I-nveat·i.gat·e t/h_e .r.e.qtiir.~.d- ~nve.stment i-ev~l at eELch 
.. e.eh·e1on tq· provide, .a: d_e$i:r·e·d ie:v~-1 ·of :ser-V:i-.e-e .• 
Th~ stab_ility .of the _system. wil-l be ··si1own· '.~$- a 
function. of inve.s·tment ·1eve:lef .. 
.of': the second echelon is reduced. This will be a 
function of both the repair program and the desired · · 
investment level at the first echelon. 
(3) Investigate the response in terms. of new pipeline 
. : -•1 
. 
:..: 
··investment to a ·percentage change in the repai~ 
~ ' ' 
5 
LJ , . 
. ,
' ",': • L 
. -
' .... 
:\· ' .' 
''-' ! .,· ....... , 
.. '. ',.' \ 
'I ., .. ,
.. 
_, . ' ' 














'J ' 11 .. · ._ '1 ' ''. ·-·--. ,;_, •,-•- .. , 
. ii' ,~--·- ... 
; function or customer de.ma.ri-d. 
i~ • 
.• ;LI_,.;..-~, .. ~ •,. ,, .. ·, , 
·The above objectives will be investigated with a large variability ·· 
in demand and repair placed upon the system. Mathematical investment· 
equations will be developed tb:at determine the steady-state character-
:f stics of such an inventory ·sys·tein •. 
· Chapter II contains a des~r:i,ptiott of the Inventory Systeili to be 
. . . . . . 
investigated. Chapter III contains a descr:i.ption Of' tlle pel'iOdic re.v].e:w 
. . ' 
model, c·alled the "Logistics Environment Model", used to model the 
---- ---- - - -- ----- -- . -· -------. . ....... -·. -- . ----- -·-·. -- . -- . 
----- --- -- --.-- . -- ---- - ---- - ------ ---- - - ----- ----------
system. The model is. based on the major response variables of the 
supply pipeline. Cllapter lV contains simulation experiments and results 
includ.!ng the development b.f new: :pipeline investment as a function of 
• 
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CHAPTER II 
THE INVENTORY SYSTEM .(!): • .. ( " _: ·~-t . . . .. 
The purpose of t·bis chapter is to explain the distribution system 
of the Service Centers. (SC) ana t.he Merchandi~e (MDSE). organiz~tiori, ~~ . . .., ----·-·"'· ... -
. 
which the_. simulation model _is -a~velope~. . Figure l shows the two-echelon 
system boundary an·d ·flows of d~m.and and 1I1erchandis~. The dashed arrows 
show the flow of deil).8.nds in the pipeline and the · solid arrows show the, .-, ~ . 
' 
flow of mercba.I1dise· or stock-. The rirst-echelon contains two sources 
of' supply·.-_ They are·: 




:C ?)- New stock ·from MDSE .. 
··· 2.l SERVICE CElfrER ORGANIZ.4.TION ':-
• Each week the SC receives · orders, -from ·its c·µs:t.p:rne·t>, at whJ~>ch time 
. 
. 1;fhey f'ill t·he 4emar1d from their inventory. If the .·SC does not have· 
:_su.f-fici·,ent :i.nyent.ory in e·i:tll.e:r rep.a·ired or new, ·the number of uni ts 
short ~e back: ordered Eu1cl ha.ck :ord~.r :records are m~:intained . .- The SC · 
loses no sale if -'_it_ c.a.nnot supp:ty a.n- :item.· demanded on· t-im.e·~ It satisfies 
, 
·. the demapd when additional stock- is· .received from either the repair shop 
or MDSE. Normally all · orders on hand are . filled frq:rp.- repair first when-
... 
ever po~sible. The demand from the customer is only placed upon the SC 
I 
' and ne-ver at the MOOE echelon. When units fail or require repair of any 
kind the customer· sends them back to th~· SC repair shop. After.· inspection 
"'·, the SC _either scraps the unit or·repairs .it; thereby returni.ng it to the. 
system. 
. ' ' 
The inventory level at. ~he SC for the beginning of any week 
. ; 7 
'· 
.... . 
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· consists of both repaired stock from tte repair shop and new· stock 
. 
.. -· - _.,_ .. -~ . . . -~. ,·- - .. - ~· . - ' ,-- .,, -
. 
.:..--'11t:···· ·-· ---···· ----~----- . from MDSE. 
I:, 
0 At the beginning of ea.ch week the rep:air shop determines a 
forecast of the _number of' .wit.s te· be: .. -repaired,-. Given this forec·ast .. ~ - -- -
an order can be placed by the SC upon MDSE , once the desired level of 
inventory is ltnown for the week. The SC uses a pe.,st movi~g average of· 
' 
,·the ·cust·omer deman'd to e st'imat:e ii ts. ave r_age weekly demand. The past 
~. 
: movi_ng __ aver_age :is: nruit-iplied by a-ome- number of weeks of stock {WOS) 
to d~termine tne we_ekly <:l~:s:ir_ed .. invente>ry leve~. A:f'ter the desired 
inventory leyel and :the to_recasted ~hop rep~:r are known, an order 
:i_s pi~ced _upon MDS;E •. ·The :order consists of this- we~k' s desired inven-
.. 
t:oey level minus present in..ventory minus the forecasted repair. This 
a.ssume.s ·th:ere are no back .oi'·ders at ei:t·her e:cheloii. Several conttne"rits· 
are in orde·r here • -.. ·I.·:f the SC has been back or:dered fro:m MDSE they· ad.-d 
....... 
,' 
the n1rmbe·r of un~ts back ordered.. onto thei·r pre·s·e:p.t in.ventory level. 
-·Therefo:.re·, llnits: desired ini ·iny-ep.t:c;,ry a.re only ·acc·ounted :for once. 
·I·t the SC has :back ·ordered the custome·r~ they. add the amount of the 
bac;k. or.der onto· tne:ir· order to· ·J®s:m:_. ,The· desired inventory level ·wiJ..1 
not necessarily be the .resulti!).g ·PC invent.ory, ~.ince the order to 
MOOE contains the· ··f9reeasted. s·hop repair. ~ By the end .of a week 
I their inventory may be h_igher i,r lower depending upon whether the 
actual ;repair ·was h_igher or lower resp~ ~ti vely. ·. The actual inventory 
equals the desired inventory adjusted by the difference between fore~. 
-casted and actual repai·r. Westlake [ 7] h8.S a detailed description o:r . : , · 
the repair shop scheduli~g and operation. 
9 ' ' • • • l • 
. :/ 
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The distribution sy$tem.: cpnt~p.-s·:,-, -at 1~ast thirty-five of these 
. -~-. .....,,,,, - ~ . ~ ·: - . . ' ' -· ' ' . 
Service Centers each· sendin·g its orders to one MDSE organization. 
- ' .... , '" 
The :functions performed by each individual sc· are the same. However, .--~ , _____ ._,_,_ _____ ;,.,.'-'.•', 
repair shop scheduling and ·for~casting may. vary slightly fr~m· on~ sq __ : ______ _ 
. - -- . - . - - - : -
. -· . - ·- -
- - .. -- - - . '. . -. --. 
to another. Each SC maintain_s their investment level with the same 
decision rules. This th-esis: onl_y c·onsiders a si?gle-item fpr the 
system, whereas ··the tota.l .system contains thousands of liIIe items. 
. 
s,n,nnarizing the S.C operation they: 
(1) Receive de-;rpfJ.Pd :from the customer. 
' _i..,, 
when filli~g 6.rd.e:r.s • 
(3) Back order ·th_~: riumb·_fl:r cif ·units·- Jtot supp.J;i.e_cf .• 
. .. 
( h) Det:e:iEine.,.,.-a :pas_t :movip~- ·ave:1~_age :o,f <1ust.ome.r· .(lema.nd. 
{ 5) J)et .. ernrl.ne d~s,trEe:d ±nvento!Y le:ve·1 bMed. "t>n -pa.st- ,movi~g 
aver.age_ ·and weeks _of stock. 
-• r • 
(6) Receive the .fore¢a.st-.ed :r~pa!:~, r~t-e. ·_from ·the shop. 
(7) Determine .t·he o_rder to -be place,.d upon MDSE. 
(8) Determine actual inventory 'le:vel ·based on stock receive:d. 
from MDSE an_d actual rep·air. 
.. 
• 
An ·important point t9 be considered is the ievel of investment 
maintained at the SC. To provide a ·certain level of servi.ce the level 
I' 
of investment must be sufficient to account for: (1)· variation in 
r 
demand, (2) variat.ion in repair and (3-) the int~grity of· MDSE. 
t ' ' 
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_ ·- :2-.·2 MERCHANDISE ORGANIZATION "' 
MDSE and manufacturing are two separate organizations having 
the primary objective to supply the pipeline with new merchandise. . · 
. 
. MOOE interfaces~ -direetly· with-'the- SC and·mint,aizi's···the ·nn.ished stock 
to be· sent to: the SC. In process stock is .considered to· be manu-
facturing' s inventory. After ma,n.,ufacturing and_ :inspection ·is complete· 
the fini·shed s·tock becomes· MDSE inventory. It is the purpose of MDSE 
to buffer the SC demand so that stable employ:tnent and production .rates 
J: can be maintained :Ln ._manufacturing. MDSE and SC. use similar criteria 
to determine .. ti):e_ir invent:ory levels. MDSE desire~ .l.nventory is 
·' : ~ 
.. 
.. . 
. expressed in te_rm.S. of ·w¢·el{s or. stock bAsed on.: .a future moving average 
of forecast:e.d S.C dellland.. Tf.1e d~$i:red weeks o.t at:ock at the SC and 
MDSE are not necessarily· t.he ~-Blne .n,~mber. 
MDSE and :matrufactu.rin:g re:v:iew the forecast~d inve.stme~t .goals· and. 
determine a ·prod.uctio:r.1. ]?lan t:q ~~t :these .. gq·als.,_ The investment· 
·-leve .. l a.t imsE varies cons·faerabl.y since it .is their inventory that 
I . 
buffers the SC demand. Each ·week MDSE inventory equaJ.s last week's . . 
inventory minus SQ d.em.and p1u.s this week'·s shop produc~:i..on. If MDSE 
inventory is not .suffi'cie~t to fill SC q.ema.nd t:he number o.f uni ts· 
short are back ordered. MDSE loses no sale if they cannot supply 
the demand on time. It satisfies the demand when additional units 
are received -from manu~act uri11:g-.-
• 
•, .. ' . '; 
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, ' 2. 3 . SCOPE · .AND LIMITATIONS 




. The· q_uanti tati ve des.cription of such. an i~ventory sys.tem at 
the microeconomic level would require many variables. With today's 
' . 
~gital. computers· a· l~rge··sca.1e- sf~em can b~ mode .. ied as. a~function .-.~~ .... , ....... , .. ,., .. -
of the major variables within the system. The ~ogistic Environment 
Model is a simulation model used to_ gain. insight- into· the system's 
behavior and response_ t.o changes • The "inajor variable of any inven-
tory system is the investment maintained· and, as a result, what · 1evel 
-' 
' .. ~·· --- . --·---- -
.-· 
,. 






of service is provided to -th·e customer. The investment in inventory· 
I ' 
is a cost· and the level -of se.rvi.ce ·ror this cost is the performance 
• 
measure of the system. Th-e :opportunities for improvement in the 
system are large since 'inventory is the most maneuverable company 
asset. Invent~ry man_agement. 'is the p~tn.re rqle i_n integrating a 
·;;.t"..· ... 
Se:rvic:e and Manufactur'ing: organization. For this ·reason the l.~vel 
of s·ernce provio.~¢1: by the system is. investigated as: a-. function of 
•. 
·repair, cll$tonier demand and investment .levels._ 
The -Logis:·tics Environment Model. (LEM) considers. all the Servic·e· 
Centers as one· group.. Thi~ assiunes each ~SC operates independent·ly 
so their net impaC!t -on the system is additive. . Inherent·in a·model 
is the assumption_ t~at the inventory systems de-cision rules are always 
I 
:followed. LEI-1·_· models the system on a weekly bas.is ·assimdng the, 
,c.ust:omer demand and SC repair are independent and normaJ Jy. distributed. 
_ .- The· investigation of the pipeline considers th.e impact on the 
·system when the int.egritr. of the second echelon #is reduce~. This 
I ' 
-
I I ~ ' 
is of great inter.est·when- co~sidering the requir~d investment for 
. . : ~- ·, .. 
~: .. -.... . 
, ... ~. 
. ' . 
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" ', ' 
MDSE to buffer SC demand. It MDSE level of service ii;;. r-educed~ and 
. ...,,. ... 
yet SC level. of service is adequate, it is questionable ·as to wh.at. 
. ' 
level of service MDSE should -maintain. · 
A ste.p _f1m,ction .. in .·SC repair or custGmer dem-and is eon·side1--ed :t·cr·····:·_ .. 
·determine the. :i·mpa.ct on- new stock investment within- the supply 
pipeline. This an~sis demonstrates how the system will attempt 
'· 
·to ·respond as a resuit o-;t. a. }?ercent_a.ge change in either exogenous 
variable. These Va.riab):es. are regarded as acting upon the system 
. . . - . . - . . 
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ffl tOGISTI CS ENVIRONMENT MODEL . .;, 
The'. purpose of this chapter i.s to explain the- L.ogis.tics Environ-
ment Model- (LEM). . LEM is an interactive. t.ime-shari_ng model wri.tten 
in Fortran IV~ The model. is. ~tructure~ in such a way that, given the 




. .-forecasted pipelin~: requifem.~nts, a production :pian is determined. 
-Af'ter the prodµ.c:t·ion p·la.n '.:i~~-- known: the system. :can be tested _against 
actual repair and demand data. LEM models both the· flow of orders 
.. 
· and merchandise witb.in the pipeline maintaining records for- echelon, 
inventori.es, ba.;ck orders; demands. and shop production rate·s. The 
• model cons:is.ts ·of two major phases. They are: ( 1) p·lanning. pl}a.se; -4 
. (:2:) transaction phase. · The phases of LEM will :e~cb, b:e described as 
-
a module. Each :event wit.hin determined on a weekly basis. 
· 3:: •. 1 PLANNING PHASE 
.... 
. ,
The planning phase require·s the- forecasted ·wee~ly- c~tomer demand 
·and.. :f.orecasted SC re:pai;r. Given th.e. forecasts, the, model plans de-
si::red investment :levels ·a.t both echelons- :as: a-. function of desired 
weeks of stock ·(wos}, c·ustomer demand and repair. Once the pipeline · 
requirements are known LEM determines. a shop production plan to meet 
these requirements. · ~gure 2 is a block diagram showing the order of 
.. events within I,EM for the planning phase. 
' 3.1.·1 FIRST ECHELON 
The aver_age · customer demand ·(c .· DEM) is a past ~movi~g ave~age for 
. . --;-·' ·-
,· .. ·, 
...... , - ,,, 
.·, 
' . ' . . . . . 
some number of weeks.· The length. of time tor this ave~age is called · , . .. .·, ... 
... 14 
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FORE CASTED SERVICE ClliJTER REPAIR 
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DETERMINE AVERAGE CUSTO!v1ER DEMAND 
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DETERMI1JE AVERAGE SC DEM.Ai1D 
\ V 
DETERMINE DESIRED DIVESTMENT 
\ v 
.... -
DETERMINE ·SERVICE REQUIREt1ENTS 
- . •· -·-· 
-
\ V 
.• ~ , ""··'.,JJ'"• ,•.•• ......... - ;,. :: ".,L 
. DETERMINE SHOP PRODUCTION PLAN" 
-
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\ V 
• • I !.. 
DETERMINE TOTAL WEEKS 
SECOND ECHELON 
MERCHANDISE· 
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·· ·-''SC Length of P.'o~e·cast" ( SC -~F) • Each week the past movi~g aver_age · · 
.. , ... , .. is multiplied by the desired nimiber of weeks of stock to be held. in 
inventory (INV). Therefore, ·the- desired SC INV· at any week is:. 
... - -· ------·- --.··- ·- . . f -- -
SC ,INV(t) = WOS * C DEM( t). (1) . 
c: 
T.o determine the Sc demand (s:c: D~} the fore,casted repair rate, 
present desired invent·ory, .las~ week:..:' s inve:Z-i~~o:ry and SC back orders 
(SC BO) are con:sidered;_ t·~~t i·s:, 
.• 
SC DEM(t) = DESIRED SC INV(t) ... SC INV(t-1) 




. ·.. C DEl-·I ( t) . + SC BO ( t ) . :(2l 
!t is assumed h·e.re: tn~t ·a.11. utri·t,s .d.~mande·d from MDSE will be supplied. 
• 
·s·i:nce the production pl:.an w-:t:Ll meet.t,he ·rorecasted requirements of· 
. , 
3 ..• 1.-2 SECOND ECHELON 
.. 
. . 
1,0..s:o:, the,re .are ;no n~gati ve ·demands ·to MDSE • 
Knowi_ng ·the :for<¥c~·t.ed SC DEM each week LEM determines a future 
movi~g aver_age of this demand. The le_ngth of time .for this aver_age 
is _caJJ ed "MDSE Len.gth of Forecast" (MDSE LOF). .Each week ~:P,e future 
' movi.:D,g aver_age of SC DEM is multiplied by MDSE desired WOS. This . 
investment is ·called "Service Investment" (SVC INV). It is the 
amount of inventory MDSE wants· to have each week to_ .buffer·<~:C -demand. 
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-~ SVC INV(t) = was * SC DEM( t) . . , .. .. (3) r 
T.he model simulates the number of units MDSE would like to receive 
' each week called "Service Requirements" (SVC RQTS). There actually 
.. ~ ... _
_
_
 ---"----,.-,-··+- • .. 
are no orders between MDSE and manufacturing, but LEM uses SVC RQTS 
~ 
- J 
. to base a product:ion plan on ·and at the sa.me time me·et :MDSE planned 
investment· le-vels. To determine thes_e :re.quirements this week's 
desired tnventory, :Last :week's inventory -and SC demand are considered; 
that • l.S' 
.~. 
S_VC. RQi'S(t} = 'DES:I:RED SVC ._INV(t): ... ·svc INV(t-1) + . 
.. 
( 4) 
. Art·er ,the SVC RQTS: ·are. ·known. LEM· deterprl.nef> the·- _proq.uc.tion plan • 
for the len·gth of r-un (WR}.. . The LOR is .. the :n11rober O:f ·weeks_ !EM:· is· 
planning. :l.n determinip._g· a product.ion plan. -~riter.ton c .. atr be given t:o 
LEM in terms ·of: ·wos: .calle·d "Criterion .for- ·nip.·" Thi.s c·riterion mear1s -·-.·· ' -... ' 
. ---
' . . ' 
MDSE is willing to allow their inventory tb drop below ·tb,a.t .deter-: 
,· mined in equation ($) at any week during the run. For exampie~ i.·f ... 
MDSE WOS were thre~ end the criterion for dip was 










. of Subhorizon". It is · this length of time in we~ks !EM -must maintain 
. 
' 
the same production rate. Given the ·above .criteria and -service 
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ave~age of SVC RQTS • The aver_ages consist of week one , then . weeks 
one and two, then weeks· one, two and three, etc., until the length 
. 
. . 
\' '-:. ·, ,./ : .. 
-.... , 
' 
of run. A:rter· deterinini_ng the weekly ave~a.ge of servi.ce re.quire-
ment.s, LEM determines tne _sn,op_ ;proq.uction rates so· that': . ______ ...,_ - .,.,._, .. --·- -·-- ..... - . -- -. .. . . ' . 
, . 
. (1) .,· SVC RQTS are' filled. 
:(2) Load leveling for hlan-ufacturing_ .is. I>"rovided. 
;:('3) Criterion 'for ·,dip. :ts: not viqle,ted. 
(.4) Length of ·subhot'i·zon is .met.~., 
- . - --- - -· -
:(5.) Inventory at the end of run: ·eqµalsf th·e desired 
· WOS for :?®SE: •. 
Excess inventory during the .p:iailrlin·g··poEJ.se .is ·p:l·ace:d ir.i.to· :Loati 
. 
• • 
leveling inventory. It is this i-Itventory that must be .b·eld by .MDSE 
in order ·fqr the peak demand to. b·e met and to ma.i ntain a .s·ta.ble pro-




MDSE inventory ·equals th.e total rtniJ:lhed me:r:e£handise ·1t1 a;py week. 
After the production· has be·en ·mappe·d op.t L~' determines ·tne total 
investment both load le:veli:ng a.nd MDSE INV in terms· of· weeks of stock. 
This measurement of investment, ··!$ u;s:ed during the transaction phase 
to determine if replanni:ng :i:s· -re:quired :and also when the shop s}:J.ould 
.• .. 
:work overtime. .·,,: 
.. 
.:-,_ 
3.2 .TRANSACTION PHASE 
' 
. 
The transaction ph_ase reqi.rl.~es the :actual weekly customer demand, 
. 
. 
.SC repair and shop production rates.· The· shop production rates each · 
week· .. are those: determined· in th.e· planni_ng phase· of LEM. This phase 
of the model determines.· the·· actual weekly orders and inventories· . 
18 
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. within the system. Each. event i.s determined fo~ each echelon .before. 
I 
' 
continui;ri-g to the. next w.eek. Thi-s phase determines. the· response of 
the system· to a.ctp,al data ~f'ter a production plan is. implemented. 
:.:- '' 3.2.l FIRST ECHELON 
At the· service cente,.r level. t'l1e forecasted and actua.l, reps.it .. 
rates are required to det·ermir1e :sc·. I;NV each week. ·__ Sinc.e th~ SC 




time· .. sc _ .:rNV· eg.µ~ls the <iesired· INV is when the forecas-teci and a.ctual 
. 
repa:i.:r are equal and· there are :no.-:bac}.{ orders:. :This assumes, of 
e: course, MDSE .has ;not o·ack or·dered. the s·c. Th_e transaction phase 
' 
. 
. use.s a past moving· average of. C DEM to det·ermine .desired invent-pry,. 
as in the planning phase. However, this· ave~age is. nort actua.1 c· DEM 
instead of foreca.sted. This average ( C DEM) is multJ.pli·.ea· by SC WOS 
to determin_e the desi:_re.d tnventory. There:fore, ·-t.:t.te ·SC :INV at ·any 
time (t) ·is 
:·s.c INV·:ft) = (WOS)· • { C DEM( t) ) + SC:: AQI'UAL REP~-R'(tJ: 
_-:- :SC FORECASTED REPAIR(t.}. 
' 
. Equation (5}. ~sum.es· MDSE and the SC have not b~ck. ordered. If 
back orders are to be con~idered, we have: 
(5) 
.• 
SC INV(t) = (WOS} •· ·(c DEM(t)) + SC Am'UAL REPAIR(t) .· (6.) 
- SC FORECASTED REPAIR(t) 
. . I ... 
'. -~- -· :-· ,', 
. -· - . ------
' . 
- MDSE BACK ORDER(t.) 
' J1 ,. ' 
, 1., ,, ,. ' ,,, • 
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·" 
~ If the SC back orders the ·customer . any week, the number of uni ts 
back ordered is added to· SC_ INV.~ ass11mi ng MDSE h·as filled\: the order • 
. . 
The SC INV will never :fall below a week's actual SC re.pair. plus 
0 new stock received from ·MDSE .in the . case .whe-re the SG- is~ back ··· -- -· · ..... · · - · 
qrdering every week. The actual timing of events in LEM will be 
· · discussed af'te.r the decision rule-s have beell: given-•. 
sc: b·a.ck orde:rs, MDSE back orders, ·this week's desire·.d ·inventory, 
... -fore·caE;te:d. S:C. repair and '¢ust-.¢mer demand. SC demand will be given 
here and· _i:$ developeg i~ Appendix A. Writ'i~g the SC DEM at any time 
(t), we h.ave :. 
-· 
S·--.· .. c.·_ . _.· ·n·· ... _:-c,_·· .... .··l.. ·_A' .·.('t_··.·:·)·· (WOS) . l .• .. •. . . , .. · ) ,, t . . ... ') ., 
~"l = ( LOF) * t ·c •DEM' .t: : .~: ·c .DEM(t·~LOF _.: ,,: 
- SC ACTUAL REP.(aR ( t:~l:) 
+ SC FORECASTED RE}PAlR (t:~1): 
+ .c: DElw1(t) - SC FOREC.AST~D R$"11:Aflt. ·(/t) 
._, 
- MDSE BACK ORDER (t:-1} 
+ SC BACK ORDER (t), 
,. where: 
•' 
( C- ];)$M{t ) ~ C DEM( t-LOF)) = ' the inv~ntory adjustment 
term and ·10F is the length 
of SC forecast, .· 
p 
-SC ACl'UAL--REPAIR (t-1) + SC FORECASTED REPAIR (t-1,} ··;: ... 
'. 
. . last week's error in fore casted SC repair. 
. ,. I 
' •,. ' ," : . . . :. 
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RECEIVE SC FORECASTE:O REPAIR 
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Note fro~ equat)EOil ( 7), the .... ·sc demand is .a fynction of the ~~recast~d . 
I 
SC repair and the accuracy of these forecasts .. --If the forecaste<;l ' 
\ 
. ' repair is in error the difference is not- seen in demand until the 
I next· week. This i~ a result of the . event-a within· LEM. . ____ .. ..,.------,...-----·-
. 




· are determined on a weekly bas_is •. .A.t the beginni~g of the· week· an- -
order :i,s .receive·d from the cµ,stoII1er. At ·t.ha.t time the order is 
either filled. complete];y tr.om. last we~k' s ending inventory, or the- ,, 
number o:f' units short ar~ back ordered4t Units demanded are not · 
' 
. filled on a "tota1" order ·basis:, _·~that is, whatever· µll.it~ a.re, availa.ble 
will be- sent- to the .customer. · The ent·ire orde:r- i_s not held until_ 
sufficient units are obtai;n~d. to, :fill_ the .orq~:rr. · After the customer: 
demand. is fi'.lle·d .and. back, ·order records- a.re- updated this week's 
.. 
,. :f9:reca,st.e·d s(h9p repair ·.i:s :required. The :desired investment is deter~ 
~n.ed usi~1g t.he p.a.st movi):1g average_·. of' cus:t0II1e~: _demand times SC .weeks· 
· of stock. The SC can now deterIP.fn.e i.ts 4em~d to _MDSE as in equat~ton 
( 7). At the end of the week closi~g inventory- is determined as in 
equation. (6). !,EM does not .ac.couiit for :the .incond~g repair shop 
71
~ inventory or the new st-o·ck i:nvent·ory until the-: ~:nd of the week. At. 
this time I,EM ·conti,nue,s to: :th~- :-next week. If the ·sc- has back ·ordered 
I 
the customer tlle :number of µnits back ordered are ·a:dded t:,o customer - . ' . . . . . 
demand. I.' 
··3.2.2 SECOND ECHELON 
The shop production rates used in th·is·· thesis will b·e· tho.se · ... . - . . ' ' . :' . 
, ' ' .': 
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:rat·es are desired they are "shop lead time". The 
shop lead time is the nilJnber of weeks shop production rates are 
' specified other tban those determined from the planni~g phase. There 
are five different variables :witbin Iifil1 used ·tor eG>ntrol in manu .. 




Weekly Overtime M~im.um.· -~ 
., 
., 
Criterion f9r .Increa.s,i·ng ~ro.duc.tiort .• 




The annual overt ill.Le :pe:rc.ent of product ion., pt:ar1 i-s the ·max.i)riJJin . 
yearly overtime. pe.r.cen.t the :Shop may work wit'.ho1.1t r.eplan:titpg. At· 
any week dur·i'ng th¢ year if ~;b,.e percent· o.f' overtime .e·xceed-s ·the 
value ·gi yen:_~ LEM will go. pa,ck t·o, the forecasted r.eq"l;dremeiits :Ei.rid. 
-det.e:rm~n:~- a. -new· pro.duct,·ion: p1a.n:.. Vari:ab.ies .- f2) a.n.d, {3) -s~t tb.e 
planned and the shop can. work overtim~ without .e;x:ce.~di·n,g the p:ianned . 
. 
. . 
INV ,LEM will increase. t.he·: production rate by eit;ber the m~imum or . 
. 
·, minimum weekly overtime rate. For example, if LEM .h-ad. p:I.l3.t,l.Ilecl, for 
.. a production rate of twenty-five ·uni ts per week_ and. 
i fl) 0 20%; Annual Overtime Pe.rcent -
... 
" (2) Weekly Overtime -Minimum - 20%; -
(3)' Weekly Overtime Maximum - 40%. 
The transaction phase would start with a production·· rate of twenty 
units called -"r~gular production". "When MDSE INV faJ J s below that 
' ' 
' . l 
. , 
23 
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1_ •• 
:., · 
. .r .. 
· planned the production rate can be· increased to either twenty-four 
~ .... 
. f~ ""' ........ 
unit·s or twenty-eight units·. The _r~gular pro·duction rate without 
overtime is equal to the planned minus planned times annual overtime 
percent . In order to deterllU-ne the pro4uction rate te be used, LEM· 
considers total planned INV (SVC INV + LOAD LEVELING INV) minus 
"mid-week inventory". Mid-~eek inventory is ~qual to last ·wee.k '·s 
·closi~g INV minus this week's SC demand minus last·week's MDSE back 
,. 
MI~WEEK INV ( t) = MDSE INV(t-1) ~ ·sc. DEMAND (:t)· 
- MDSE B. 0. ·(t:-.1.) .• :(.8) 
:·LEM··tbe:t1 :t.ak'.e·s the: .differenc-e between tot_a.l plahJ;l,ed INV and mid-
week INV· and det.ermines the week's shop proclµG.t:i.on rate accordi.ng <to.' 
·rt ·the· di·ffere·nce f·s.: .· . . ·. . . . . . . 
the shop :J?.r.o:o.uct,ion eq~a.,ls r_egu.lar' pr9ductio11. 
(2:) greater tb~- or e:q).1,aj. to the weekly ndnimum overtime 
. 
. ' 
production ·r:ate, c.on:sider the maxi:mum .ovettl:qie production 
rate. 
(3) less than·· t·ne '.maximtµn overt1ime· ·r~t:~, ·tne:. sh.o.p -~1.1 work the I 
. 
tit,. •. • : • 
mini:nium. overtime. 
' (.4) · greater than or . equal· to the maximum production rate, the 
shop will work the maximum overtime. 
. 
' 
., The criteria for increasi.ng or iecreasi~g production are in· ',·· 
terms of -weeks of stock ' and used for .·a .-r~P+AAn~ng phase. ', Each week •,• . ,. . ' 
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~ 
· LEM compares :the :pl$ried. ·wos with the. act·ua;t. MDSE WOS in the trans-
·~--l 
action phase. If either- c~iterion is met LEM repl.ans accordingly. 
.. 
• • l For example, if MDSE pre·s.ently :bad three WOS and th·e planned was 
. 
. 
five WOS, if cri terio:p: .for _inc-]!e·as~ng prodµction was minus two __ . ____ .... , ....... _ .. _ ..... . 
WOS LE}4 would. repl:a.n. .AnY time." replanning is triggere~ LEM returns 
. ·, 
to the foreca$ted requir:enients and ·aeternii.nes a new proq.uction plan 
.. 
. . . 
:for· the remtlin.der -o·f t.he r.un as discus·sed under planr1J.~s phase. 
Usi~g the above five: variables LEM can account for tninor forecast 
errors with overtime: or majo·r forecast errors with replanni~g • 
• 
MDSE inventory e-ach week equals last week's inventory mi.nus.. :·sc: 
demand plus shop ::Pr.o.d.µctiop.· this week,. assuming there are no back 
. :· 
orders; tha.t· i.e, 
MDSE I~V:C-tJ ::::· MDSE -INV{t~·1): - S.C DEM(tJ 
+ SlidP FRQDUariON ( t.:) ~- :(9.l 
Due. ·to accoun.t,i~g pro.cedure:~ of LEM, MDSE <INV. will .not- ::fall ·be'.low· 
.one week's prdduct·io~ ... 
the shop pr·oduction with-in t.iEn~r. At· th~- beginni~g pf the week an· 
I _. ·• 
order is received fr·o:m the ·S.C. ·At th-at time the order is· e,it:her 
' 
fil+ed completely from last week's ending inventory, or the number 
of unit·s short are back ordere·d. · Units demanded not filled are sent 
to the SC some future week when·.additional.inventory is received 
from the shop. Af'ter the SC demand is filled and back order recor(Js 
are updated;. this . week's shop product ion rat:e i,s· determined as 
25 
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MDSE BACK O.RDER IF REQUIRED 
\V 
DETERMINE SHOP PRODUCTION 
\V 
DETERMINE CLOSING INVENTORY 
\V 
.- CHECK CRITERIA FOR REPLANNING 
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· previously described, At the en.d of the week LEM determines MDSE 
clOsing INV. The closing INV is then divided by the :forecasted 
SC demand to determine their inventory position in terms o:f weeks. ' '· : . .'
.·,'· .. l • 
,. 
o:f stock. This measurement is used to compare with the planned 
.,, ' --- . ' . 
- '" - ~· ··- -·-······-··•,-,~-----·· 
weeks of stock to determine i:f replanning is required. I:f replanni_ng · 
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CH.APrER IV 
SIMULATION RES~TS AND .ANALYSIS: 
The purpose of this ch~pt:er is t.o expl.ain the simulation ex-
periments, ree-ults and analysis.· In ... s.imu.lat·ion ._the attempt is made t-c,·· 
use an ·abstraction of the real system for t·he purpose of. prediction and ., 
the :investigation of goals, policies and ·decision rules for invent·ory ·- . . . . 
:man_agement. Since: orie objective · ~-s t.o determine the: a.ver_age lo~g run· 
~tip_~--- J 
ampl:wficatio:h· of· levels of serv:i.c_e. :as a function of the invest.ment, the 
" 
statiotiary 1>:elravior :of t:he system is studied. Stat.io.n~ry' arialy.s·i.s: 
ct,ri'sJ.der¢d: ··:stx,chasti-c :inputs, each with constant .me·an .. ari,:d va.r-iarr.ce. .• 
:rrhe s·c f'o.re:cast/ed. -~s we.11 as actµ.al repai.r a.rtd. q-ustomer· demand are 
·&~sl.Uned to be stoch.asti·c· ·in·pu.t..s·... ·They -are di::~t:ri .. but.ed. ·~~- normal 
·random- ·ya·riables·:. 
SIMULATION EXPE·RIJ1ENT:,S . . 
. ....... ; . 
The major EL$'$ump·tions in t·h~ -simulation expe!iments a.:r:-e ; 
{1') Cu$tomer demand is ~t.och'asti c, -stati1C?nary and normally 
distributed. 
_mally distribut_eq .• 
,(3-) The decision rules ot the ~ogi sti cs :Environment Model • 
• (:4-) Service Center ·repair actual and .:forecasted are identically 
distributed. 
" 
-· - Subrouti~g GAUSS is a subroutine given in the System/360 
Scientific Subroutine Package. This subroutine was used in all S·illill- ·. · · 
' ,. 
• • • ~ ·~ 0 .. -• ••• •F· " < 
- ·, ~ -
1ation runs to_ ge~erate normal.ly distribute·d r.andom repair and 
28 
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customer demand, each week_, 'With a .given mean and· variance. ' The·· dis-
tribution of forecasted ~ti: actual SC repair are assumed to be 




variable with GAUSS. 
.. 
The .le~gth. of each ~n was one~hundred seventeen weeks.·' The 
statistical .count·ers were not· started within LEM until the fourteenth 
week; thus ail $tati:stic-s within this thesis a.re: based. on one-hundred 
four weeks, o.r- two years-. P·il .. ot runs: were made: t-c> deci·de the 'best 
le~gt:h .of ::runs.. ··In eac:h pj_.1.ot_ run the repair r·~t-e :wa$· -G_onstant. and 
sufficient , ·inventory fr0tn :MDSE was available .. Th·e criteri:on- :used·to-. .. '. . . . . . . . 
. .. 
. j-~ge t_he be~t le~gth :of run was the va!'iatiorl fn:: th.e service center:•s: 
·:level .of service, The :·rea,s.on for su:rficfi~nt in-ve-nto·ry at MDSE fo_r the 
constant ·the leve_l of :set.vice ·w~s -alsp- ft1q.ependent of-· rei}~i:r .. -The· .on-1.y 
e.ffect repair- .h.as· :in t·llis ·o..ase is t9 -shl.ft :tp.e ·1e:ve:1 ··o:r dema.n·d t:o ·:MDSE .•. 
S~ve_r.al .. run-s were: :m~de: and. :aver~ged ·using the same. "'·seed:s~": fo:r GAus·s. 
I-n ,:e.aqh pilot run. t·he --serv:i.ce center· variables were,: 
.(1) WOS = 1. 3 weeks-. 1 
(2) Length o,f Forecast :::: 13 weeks. 
'•. 
_.•: (. 3) Cust.omer Deiiiaµd =· 100 ! 20. 
,,_ 
•. 
(4) · ·sc ·Repair = 75 • 
Table 1 contains the results of the pilot r~s. 
The level of service in Table l is one minus the sum of the number· 
' . 
o:r times- the service center back ordered the customer divided by the 
29 
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.100 .• 0 98.0 9·1.3 95.9 
. 89:. 7 .. 93.0 ·93.3 90.8 
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94.9 91.-0 90.-3 90.3 
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. 9.3. 3 
94.8% 93. 4% 92.6% 92.6% 
4.1% 2.7% 2.5% 2. 4% 
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· & number of orders ; that is , .• 
. LOR 
LEVEL OF SERVICE 
E NO. BACK ORDERED. 
= 1 --. ----------
NO. ORDERS 
This measure wa~ ·used f'or the 'pilot runs so .the level of service 
could be comp'ared with t.ha.t pr,e.dicte'd _frorrf ._-p:robability. theory and 
(1) 
a.lso it tends ·to :.have- a larger variance- t·h·a..n level of service bas.ea 
on ~.he number of uni,ts.. Stocking 1. 3 weeks of stock and the true 
~ 
\ -~~ demand .is .:one :hu...-,d·r.ed with ~. standard deviation of twenty; the 
,. 
i'· .A.. 
p;robabil:i.ty or· not ha·_ving: .a·. ):ract .order is 93 .:32%'.. .A$ seen from Table l ,_ 
th~· ,g-rand mean. perc·ent level of ser,gce for ai1 p.i-lot runs is within 
.. ab.out on¢ ip.ercent -of that pre:d.icted. ·since t:he· -s-t·at1a~rd- deviation 
the- ¢opip:u.ter :req;uir.ement:s- from two tq four ye:.ars· -, the length of .run. was· 




throughout th~ ,~e.mainder of this ·the.s._:Ls. . The ·new· service nea.s.ure :if3· 
used for p6tb e.chelons within tl~ .. ~ supply pipe.line·. The level of 
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divided by :tJ1e t.otal nu.mber of nnits demanded; that .. is, 
LEVEL OF SERVI CE 
' 
LOR E NO. UNITS BACK: 'ORDERED 
= 1 .- ---------------------------• LOR E NO. UNITS DEM.ANDED 
. ? .. 
I .; 
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At the beginning of· each week the demand is compared with last week's 
ending inventory. If the ·-demand is greater, the difference is added 
to the sum of: ·back ordered units. This measure of service. gives the 
. response in te.rms of units back orde·red instead of the number of back · 
. . . 
orders. When evaluati~g the response of the pipeline we will be more 
concerned :with the number of units back or.dere:d in the lo:0g run, for a 
s.p.e.cified investment l~vel. 
• • 
A:rter the ie~gth of sc: forecast .LJI!M will ·be at st~ady-state inde-
·pendent of ·th~ :in-it.ial :eonai.tion.s t!. 'Tl{is -aSSUII1fis t,he demand and re_pair· 
.t·n:pU.t:s :a.r.e ·st:ationa.r:Y and the ,means of· the: time-series are approximate:J.y 
the same- as :i.n t:he· planning pha.s~ .. ·· ~i.gures five , six :a.i".l<l .s.~yen show . 
• 
·t.he steady-state conditions for the .inventory system with t:he r·epair . ' 
.•. 
t·o new (R/N) ratios e.qual ~,~ three., two and one respect_ive-1y·. The· 
repair/new ratio ·:ts. th·e aver.age· :sc s..·hop repair divided by t·he a.ver_age 
.S'C q.etnanq.. This :rati,o· will be ".re.f'e..·rred. to as the .:repair function or 
prpgram" It ma:y-· ·be t-hat rat·io ·of' a.ver_age weekly -c:ustomer demand t·h,at 
is fille.d from repatr. This is: not to imply the ratto is constant .fro:m 
week to week b:ut t·he lo!1g run average ratio is equaJ. to R/N. 
The true population mean of customer demand is one hundred with 
a standard deviation of twenty for all simulation runs. The actual 
mean and standard de.nation of tp.~ time-series will differ from run to 
run, dependi!1g on the ''seed" used for GAUSS. The SC repair true 
' 
population mean · and standard deviation vary from or;1e ~igure to another 
dependi_ng on th~ repair/new ratio.. In aJJ · simulation runs the standard 
deviation of SC -repair equals teri percent of' the mean. 
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SC· J{E.!P.AI.R=75!7. 5 '-
7 
MERCHANDISE • 
MDSE INVENTORY= 75 
MDSE WEEKS OF STOCK= 3.0 
I 
\ SC DEM = 25 
. 
SERVI CE CENTER 
s·c INVENTORY = 250 
SC WEEKS OF STOCK= 2.5 
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SHOP PRODUCI'ION = 33 
MERCHANDISE 
MDSE INVENTORY= 99 
. ~ 
MDSE WEEKS OF STOCK = 3. 0 
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SC DEM= 33 
SERVICE CENTER 
SC INVENTORY = · 250 
SC WEEKS OF STOCK= 2.5 
CUSTOMER DEMAND = 100 · ± ·20 
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STE.ADY-STATE CONDITIONS 
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MDSE INVENTORY - 150 -
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SC DEM= 50 \ 
.. 
SERVICE CENTER 
SC INVENTORY = 250 
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The SC ··INv is 250 uni ts since· 2. 5 weeks of stock are :·a.es:i.red. MDSE 
. inventory and manufacturi~g shop production rate vary depend.i:flg on the 
level of SC demand. These three ~igures ·demonstrate how LEM plans 
for the thr_ee different repair-ne.w ratios under invest_igation. In the 
planning phase of r;1*1 there is· no va.rianc~: fu. the fore casted SC repair 
or customer demand; thus tlie p~anned ·manuf'a·ct.uri~1g shop production 









The variables used. ·r.or aJ.J. simulation :runs are: ' 
. 
Le~gth of Run = 117 weelts. 
·O 
..... 
Le_ngth of SC. Forecast ·=. 13 :wee:k·S;. 
Le~gth of :MDSE Forecast, = 13 week.s· .. 
Le_ngth of Subhorizon = 13 weeks. 
( 5) Annu.ai. O:vert·tme Percent of Prodµ:ct:i.o:n .. 'P-l"ari = ·20% .• , 
(6). Week·1.y .Overt·ime Minimum = .20~f .. 
(7)· ·week:ly Overtime Maximum. :: 40%. 
( a:): G~:i:~~r~on .for r·n·creasi~g ·Pro·duct.ion =: -~12 wos·. 
:(.9) Criter.ion t for ·Decreasing Production = + 12 WOS. 
"'!'-,. 
Since the mean customer d_emand will be approximately equal to the 
-plann~d, overtime was used to. account for minor shifts in demand and 
repair.. Also the. criteria for replanning (var·iable.s 8. and 9) was set 
for a l~rge number of weeks of stock, so. TEM would not replan every 





for the SC and :MDSE are ·not listed above is because these are the con- . ·· . ., 
trollable variables in the experiments. The level of service provided 
. 
at each ech~on is· the_,,r~·sponse variable, for a given desired . 
. 
3 6 ., 
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investment l~vel (weeks :d:f ~tQck},. 
.. . 
For each run the means and standard deviations were determined 









N L {X(t) - X)'2 
ST.AN·P..ABD: .DEVIAT:t::dN = ------ , 
N - 1 
I. 
N is the. nmnbe_r. o:r we·eks cdnsider:ed. 









.· To deternrlne the act,xa;I average. weeks Of stoJ:$. :maihta.:i.Il,ed to p:rov:ide a 
:• . 
- . 
level of se:rv:tce, i;he a.v~:rage invento:cy was divided by the a~rage 
1- N 
_L SC ,I1fV(t) 




.· · .. 
N 
L MDSE INV( t J 
MDSE ACJI'UAL WOS = N . , 
. E SC· DEM(t) 
· where: . 
N is the number of weeks considered. • 
.. 
· Iri the simulation results the level of service ·performance .·,:: 
JC 
measure. (equation (2)) has been plotted versus the actual weeks ot 
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stock maintained at- each :e:ch·e1on, Equations (5) and (6) are neeess-a.ry 
. since, as· the service int¢grity of :MDSE .is redu:ced, the act11:al inven-
tory maintained at the s.·c ~EtY no lo~ger be e.qual to, ,t_pat desired from 
their decision. rule._· ··For example, if' the SC wanted t9 __ stock 2~5 weeks 
of 'stock. and ·MDSE. was: only providi~·g· a s.ervice -l~ve·1 of 65%, the SC can 
only provide approximate_l,y 9.0% (:.one WOS) ev~n tho:a,igh they desire to 
If the mean . . . 
customer demand from -G.AUS.S i·.s lower: th~. one .hundred, the actual ·weeks. 
• . 
_o 




. ···example, if the SC :maintair.r.s. :approximately 250 uzyits and t.he me_-a.tt cu·s- f' 
tonier demand is ·1od·· t.fie.y b.ave maintained 2.5 weeks of ·st.ock. :r::r t-he ·· 
.. 
a.ria.lysi·s. applies to the SC .. ~d. MDSE. interf~ce.. 
'4~2. SIMUL.ATION RESULTS 
:rnie _.simulation r~sl.ilt':S ~are. di_yided. ~into- two· ~ect.ion;s: .. _ :These a~e:.:: · .. 
:(1.).- .Level 9:f' .se·-rvice, versus Weeks of $toe$.. 
·(2) MDSE .Level of Service versus SC ~vel ·of· S.ervice. 
The level of service versus weeks of stock section determines the . ' . .. - . . . 
. . 
. service level for MDSE and the .Sc- a$ a function of the repair/new \-
., 
ratio and investment level. The section demonstrates the stability , · 
of each echelon for specified investment levels. The second section. 
demonstrates the amplification of ·1evels of service· within the 
'• . ; -·~· 
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pipeli~e as a functio~ of the· repair f\ln.ction and SC inve·stmef?-t level. 
4.2.1 LEVEL ·oF SERVICE "VERSUS "WEEKS ·oF-STOCK 
~gures e_ight, nine anQ. ten are plots of' le.ve1s· of service versus 
~eeks of stock maintaine<l for both MDSE and -s:c ecn~ions, with repaj.r/ .. 
-new ratios eq11al ·to i'thre·e :; two and one respectt·vely. The results 
have not be:en aver_aged: s-in·ce it- is believed the vari.ation _from run 
, .· -.- ... .- .... ...::..• u .· .3 n . •.. ... ;. ··gh·t •. ·t -t.o,·cr-un:,-as.,,a-,res1llt of·,·us:~11:~:-·zu:1;:ffe·rent seeus . g_i:yes .an: _l.f!.S:1 · in o 
the characteristics· ·of th~ s-ystem.. The plot.s ·spow t.he -st_abili-ty of 
such .a J:lys.tem ·tor E.t_ g~ven inye:st:µient: :level.. Stabilit.y of the system 
qr echelon_.·:rne·ans, gi ve·n a.n ·inve·stment leve-l, what -con.fidence we can 
have in providing a le\re-1 pf service to the ::customer.: -'In consideri;r1g 
MISE we are concerp.e·d. wit·h. the. lev~l of· ·service pr·ovid.e"il.. to t_he SC • 
... 
Note the- st·abiltty O:f the.-. ·sc for :a ::pr~determined number of WOS 
--· 'COmpa.re·d to MD.SE-.. If t:be SC ·stocks 1-~5 to 2 .O weeks· of stock. tt 
·is a.imost sure of ·.p:rovid:i~-g at least 98%, independent o.f th~' ··re_pai:r 
function. 'This ·is not ·the cas.e .for MDSE. If MDSE stocks 4- WOS it 
mey provide ·a :con:si.,derably .Q.i·tfe:rent level :Of :-service depencl:i.n·g. upon 
the repai.r·- f\ln.ction ~t- the SC.- :Qf -c·o.urse the .me.asur~ment of invest-
ment in terms of· weeks of stoqk. varies from one ~igure to another. 
Four weeks of stock for a repa.ir /new r·atio of th~ee- ::i.s approximately 
.o. 
0 
. 100 llll.its. Whereas four weeks of stock for .a. r~pair/nev ratio of ~ 
one is approximat~ly 200 units. · 
From the· ~igures it is seen that stocki~g an aver.age of 200 ·llllits · 
per week almost assures at least a 99% service level to the SC. From 
this invest_igation it is questionable as to whether MDSE should 
_3 9 ;ff. 
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P!'.'Ovide s~cli ·a 'h_igh se.rvice l~vel:.. Whezi ;MDSE back orders the SC 
there isn't necess~·rily any ·imp.act. on the customer. As 10:0,g as the .. 
. . . ., 
.. SC can ~aintain a .. reasonable investment level, as the ·service 
'· · integrity of MDSE is reduced, ·there is .no lo:3s of s,ervice t<? __ pbe: -···. _ ........ -·-.· 
customer. 
,; Fo.r. the SC ·t.o .re:duce .its, inve:st,:me.nt. :revel b¢lpw 1. 5 weeks of 
:.,;st'eck: ~eves ·-t_·h~i:r·, ope·r:ati:r1g ·paint · t owe.rd· ·t~e· :knee o:f the curve • 
This wou:Ld. l>e un·aes.i.rable :-from a service view.point. ·Th:is· investment. 
' 
must buffe.f· the. ,variations in custome··:r deman .. d. as. well as repair. 
repair/new ratio i·s reduc~d-.- Th.is :is a :re:sult-· of ·t11e reduce:d, va.ria.n.ce· 
.. 
in SC repair. As the S'.C:· r.¢p.a.i:r variance· de:ci:-~ases the SC can. l)ro-
··nde ·a_ b·ett~r· level of se:rY-:i.:.¢e for :the :s.ame: ·average investment 
level. The decrease:d variance i·n S.:c re_p,a,:Lr· results in a more st<a.b1e· 
inventory. 
The st ~bilit_y ct£' ·the .S·c compare:d t.cf that of MDSE can be explaine.d 
by analyzi_ng ·t·h·e demand a·ata. Appe~qi~ B contains data chosen 




levels and repair /new· r~1t·ios. These data $how· t~he means and 
standard deviations .of C DEM and SC. repair from GAUSS usi!J,g 
different "seeds" and also the SC demand determin.ed from the · 
decision rules in LEM. Several connnents :are in order .e,s to the.· 
characteristics of this inventory system. In all . runs the coef- , · 
. '. ' ' .... ' 
·' 
... '. ·;-· 
ficient of. variation for SC is greater than. the coefficient 
' \, ... , . 
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,, of variation for C DEM. This is a common chara·cteristic· of most. 
multi-echelon systems. As the R/N ratio decreases the coefficient 
... 
of var~atiori of ~C demand decrea·ses. The coe.:f'ficient of variation . 
is the ratio· of the standard deviation to its mean. Ch~ging the 
R/N ratio shi:f'ts the means of SC demand but the _,,standard deviations 
. 
remain reasonably constant. This ·implies that as· the SC demand 
mean increases the tail on the. dis·trt:bu.tion of demand decreases;. 
as a result MDSE c~ '.pr,ov:Lde a m.ore. -stabl.e 1-e·vel of service to the· 
SC with a fiJCed-· inve,stment le-vel.- .,U$cY., -~$ the. s~c WOS decision 
.r 
variable is 'in.creased t.he:re: is :no ·s$.:gni·f'icant ch~ge "in.·the· standard". 
deviation of t.belr· ·demand •. 
. . . .. ,· .. 
When the R/W r.~tj~_o: .i.-s t-hree ,, the m.e:a.n .. ~d ._standard devi-a.tion. 
. 
. 
of SC demrurd are .. of tbe s.ame or-der of lil~gr.ritude. As seen in 
~gure eight,.the 'va.riatii.on .iA leve-l o'f servi¢e. ·{st.abili·ty} pro-· 
vided :for -a ·fixed. tn:yestment level is- cons-:i.derable. From Figure 
nine t:o. t_i-gure ten· the increased st-Elb,.i).j.ty of MDSE can. be seen 
compared to. ~i.gµre· :seven. This doe .. s :not: imply that a. lower repair/ 
' 
new ratio is desirabl~. :for t·he.: be-st- operation of the. :pipeline. As 
·, 
the'h repair/new ratio is decreased the SC becomes more dependent 
,. 
upon the service int_egrity of MDSE, as discussed in. th¢ -next section. 
• '"II> ill 
. Al.so,· new pipeline investment increases. Note the knee of the 
•; ' curves for the MDSE echelon are easier to specify as the. repair/new 
, ratio is decreased. Again, this is a result of the decreased tail · · 
in the distribution of SC demand. 
.!, 
o· 
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In order to consider the operation of the pipeline ~der 
ideal conditions·, simulation runs were made with a constant· SC 
. 
. 
repair rate. Figure 11 is a plot of the weeks of stock versus 
-level _of service for MDSE, witb the repair/new ratio equal to 
' _, three and SC repair rate a constant 75 units per week. ~gure 11 
demonstrates the random variation at the MDSE echelon due to 
decision rules and customer demand alone. Note -t·he baii-d :o·t level 
of service for a fixed investment level ·h·as: d.e:cre-a.sed. :·Somewhat , 
as a result qf the'. SC· repair rat:e· :bej__ng cbpstant,, t:hus. resultin·g in· 
... 
'• 
. · increased ·st:_a.b.ilit:y·. For ~xazj>le: ,·. if; ·MDSE W8.Iltecl_· to provide at .least: i.· 
r 
90% service to t:he· SC .-they ·wolild :-stock -app:roxi'mately. five w~elt_.s :of_. 
stock ('fror.n_ f:i.gure -e$ght-.).-. Thi-s :ass~umes ·repair-/new r~tio .equal ·t·o 
. . ~ 
three ancl th~ sc: .repair ·:st·andard devi:ation is .about 10% :err: t·lie 
mean. ·Wh·e.reas from F!gure: _11 .-MDSE: could. :provide ~t-'. J·east 90% . 
·level of .$~r:-v:Lce ·.:tr· ·the.:y st::o.cked thr.ee :week.s ·of' s:to.ck.. Both cases 
are based· on the cust.omer qenmncl s.tM_dard :deviat·iot1 :being 20% of 
the mean. The reason }IDSE: c:a.n. ·pr·ovide ·the :same· ·1eveJ;._ of aervi-ce 
with less inventory is the r.edttced va.r$ance in SC demand. The 
component in SC demand each week for·-·SC repair is constant. for 
~gure 11, ·thus their demand variance is less. Sj_nc~- the s·c: demand 
has less· variance MDSE can provide a more stable leve:l. of service 
.for a given investme·nt level. 
4.2.2 AMPLIElCATION OF LEVELS OF S.ERVICE 
The .purpose o:r this section is -to demonstrate the amplification 
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r 
repair/new ratio and ·investment level at ·the SC.. As·, in t·he previous 
section the results have not been averaged since· it is believed c,, 
. ~ 
the random variation from run to run gives an ins_ight into the 
characteristics of the system·. P+gures ·12, 13 and 14 are plots· 
of the level of servi:ce for MDSE versus the· level of service for SC 
• 
with repair/new ratios e9.ual. to three, two -~<i. o:rie respectively. 
On each graph there -'~re. two plots. One plot ._is: :for, the desired st:: 
. . . . 
. inve:stm~nt l~v~l. at ·2.5:·wos· :$10. the other for/'l.5 wos. As .. MDSE 
:level, of ·Service decrea_ses :t:he t~o curves would eventually meet, 
s·i.nce the SC wq'\lld only .rece:ive a certain amount· of inventory, 
r_egardless of wnat t·hey desired. . . I I For each pl·ot the. SC started the 
run with its desired investme.nt level (1.5 WOS or 2 •. 5 WOS). MDSE . 
. 
.• 
weeks of sto:ck we:re set· at various values to obtain the different 
:1.e:vel~. of: .se.-rvice. As mentioned .prerlqusly,it, is questionable .as 
t·o what level :of f3.e.-r-vice MOSE should provid~. From Figure 12: we 
•. 
see MDSE · 1evei of servic~ can be r~d1+-c:ed t·o ·65% and yet the SC will 
still be ·p:rovidi:Dg at least 9·0:%. serviJie. to t'.he- custom~r: c·sc wos = 
l .·5) . If the: sc· :.stocks 2.·. 5 :wo·s they would provj-de . at least 93% 
service. The .same ~.i.tuation ·can be seen :for· lt?-gure.s :13 an.cl i~ e>nly 
the levels o·t ~ervice. :are different. There _are two ~.igr:iitic~t 
;factors to note frQJll. these ~igures .· · They are : 
(1) The difference in the amplification of levels of ·service 
as the repair/new rat.io is decreased. 
(2). The increased service provided to the cust-oiner when the 
investment level at the. s,.c i-~- increased.- by. pne week·· of 
. . . ,~ . . ' . . ; ' ' . 
' .. 
I • 
stock. ' ·. 
4· 7 
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As the repair/new z-.at·io. is de·creased the amplification of 
·• service is large·r. This result is str.aightforward since as -efte SC 
repairs less they a.re more dependent upon the level of service 
provi.ded· b.y MDSE. A quantitative measure can be seen f'rom the 
·three plot··s. . l::f ·the SC investment level is 2. 5 ~OS they can provi:<Ie 
99% servic~ or- better even if }.IDSE .service. lev~l drops to 90:%·. · 
Whereas .if t.he ,. SC investment level i~ 1. 5 wos· their ·service· ·1e:ve·1 
.. mey drop to.· 97%. The reason fo.r- st-ating SC service m:a.y drop to 
97% is :because this ID:ea~µre.: ·depeti-d.s on the rep~r.:/new ratio. 
Fcir 9:0% s.erv.ic'·¢ ~,.~ better .. f.:rom MDSE the .:Lncreas·.ea service to 
the·. customer, as a result ·of' qC investment .. ·increas·irt_g. one week of 
'• .. 
tlle repair /new ratio ··i$ __ th:re.e... In the: ot·he·r two ca:s:es the· i.·ncreai;ed 
•• §hol.l.ld :maintain would depend upon wr1at·. manageme;nt has set 8.$ tbe··ir 
.cri;t.e:ria ·for 1·eve).. :of· s.ervi.ce. and. inve·stment. ·1n .g~·rieral , the:r.~, 
.. ·. 
ap:Pea.rs to be· :n_o: reas·on why MDSE shoµld n:ot plan· tor :a ·sertlGe: 
l~·ve:1 or· :90% f:l·ince at t,his service: level the impact on th~· SC i.s 
.... 
.. 
-not- ·s·igni.ficant-. .:rn :aJ l cases ll.llder·· investigation. tlle· S·C .c:ou:J...c.i. 
:st.~11 provide at least 97% service _to the custome:r. 
·4. 3 INVESTMENT AMPLIFICATION ANALYSIS 
The purpose.· of this section is to develop the response of the 
.. 
pipeline to a percentage change · in SC repair or customer demand.·. 
I ,"> 
!.'!.-
., ' .. '·, . 
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, The response measure will be the ·new stock investment required in the· 
- -" ... - - -----
.. ' pipeline for a given percentage change. The an$,lysis considers the 
pipel:tne changing from- one steady-state leve_l to a. new steady-state 
level. Thus , the p~rc..~nt,age· change must be obs·e..rvedo for at leas~ _ 
the length o_t the :SC forecast when analyzing- the response a.s a function 
of customer d~:m~(i:. ·Thi:s .. mini1m1n1 length of time is -~ot necessarily -· 
A 
- - - - . 
• . re,quired when:~&na.ly:z:itig: t,ll.e -.r~~-pon:se ·-as a function of' SC repair. Once 
the SC repair_ fun.ct-ion ch_ange-s 'by ;some J?ercentage- -the ·S_c- inventory 
. 
will adjust accordi_ngJ.Y this week... :S:in:ce_ the ·S:·c us¢s a ·pa$t moving 
average- b_f- ·cu_$-tomer: demand, they require at l.~:ast the length of 
this movi·ng: -avera-g¢: before th:eir inventory has: cha.n_ged. :t:o a I1ew· -· 
. 
-· 
It: -is ass11me·d in thi·s analysis that, the capi taJ. i_nve:·s:tment --in 
,_ , 
--··_equ·i_pmept,·'._~does not .ch·ange. ·when the SC rep._air r~te changeJ1 .• ''l'he -SC 
. 
. . 
-rep~i·r ra.te ca.n,. ·b·e changed. :by _ 20·%: :py· s·imply working -~ ·full day .:on--
in the investment ls th·at pipe:line inventory which will be required 
t:r-om_ :Inanufact.-µri:n;g:, -as a result- of a percentage change in repair or 
customer .demand. The_ :analysis :as_s:umes .eac~ echelon desires to mai-n:--
tain the sflme_, investment level in_ t·ernis of weeks of stock after a 
change is :observed. The development, will be in -two sections. These are-·: 
(1) New investment required as a function of a percent 
change in customer demand. 
(2) New investment required as a f'uncti9z1 .of ·-~- :percent_ change 
.. 
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Note the above is required new investment. The- pi-peline mey or mey . ,. 
not· be- ·.able to respond to certain changes due to the limitations at 
-:~.n.ufacturing and ~rcha.ndise. Any time a percentage change in 
. customer demand or SC repair is observed ·both merchandise and the 






n1rrober of unit:_s i;n .ipventory will not change at the ·s_c eehe.lon .d~~ 
to a change in .s~c- ::re.pai.r; .howe-v:.er, the a.mount of ·new stock ·invest·- -· 
:ment will cp.a.nge. The actual n11mber of units·- i'n inventory wil.1-
·dhange at· -the MDSE ech~lon due. to :_a change .in either input· ·va.rial;>le:. 
Th:roughout th.~ deve.lopment it· .is ·ass'l.lllled. the: s·c: h,~s e.s·sentially 
. 
·. :been _:sol.d to ·tne· custo.me.r. Onc·e tt h·a.s: been- ::sold it is· et'i1·1 tt>.e 
-~. 
-~- ·capit.al .and labor. 
r.ef.er to: the requi_re•.d inye:st;rnent within the system. · They are a 
q~aptitati ve :qieasure of how- t·he .syste·m will attempt to respond t:c> 
.ch.anges . .-. :'I'he· investment level. w_ill ·a1w~ys- :refer· to that qu~tity 
·Qf inventory maintained in terms of weeks of stock. 
4. 3:.1 · INVESTMENT AS A FUNCTION OF CUSTOMER DEMAND 
This section ass,1mes the SC repair rate is constant. A step. 
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terms of new investment. This analysis will define the required. 
new pipeline investment f1S the . sUIIl of the SC plus MDSE . echelons. 





CUSTOMER DEMAND ·; AT :STEADY-STATE • 
. SC DEMAND 
SC INVENTORY 
« = NEW SC INVENTORY / AT.· STE.ADY-STAT,E •. 
. ,
-·· 
Lambda is the amplifica.tio·n factttr ·that d.et~rirµ.nes th_e ·pe:rc.ent.a.ge:·· 
"' 
ch~ge in new :MDSE inve·stment and .. so· :cl.Eamand as a. .. ·re·:sillt ·of a step 
ch~ge in customer dero,and. Alpha. is: the. ampli:f'i.cat~on fact·or that 
determines ·t.he: percentage change .:in new ipv:e.stment at the SC 
.~ch~l,on.. ···Tables two, three and f'ow, giye: .alpha: ·as a function of 
the: r¢pair/new ratios and weeks o:r :sto-'ck.. ··$hese assume the custome.r 
:deman·d j~$ on:e :hun-a.red uni ts per ·week. A'$t t'~e repair/new ratio 
4.e.c:reases ·the· -mnp1ificat:iqri · ::ractor alph·a. de.cr.ee.se.s· :_for .. a fixed 
investment l·evel_.. Also·:, as: the inve:stment .level incr~ases, alpha 
decreases for a :-f.i.-xe.d .repai·r/new ra.t.i9 •. 
Since the' SC ·repair rate·· is .:assunied to be constant any 
-
·increase in SC inventory is new. :investment. ·The percent ch~ge in 
SC new. investment· (NI) is determined: by multiplyi_ng alpha times 
the ch~ge in customer demand; that ·is , 
'I. 
SC ~ % ~ NI = ( a). * (% '1 C .DEM). 
1.i, • 
. ,, . ' 
(7) 
. .I 
.. ~- . 
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INITIAL STEADY-STATE VALUES 
wos 1.0 1.5 2.0 
-
NEW STOCK 25 75 12_5 
. 




4 2 1.6 
CUSTOMER DEMAND= 100 
ALPHA WITH REPAIR/NEW =: 3 
TABT,E 2 
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INITIAL STEADY-STATE VALUES 
.. 
WOS 1.0 1.5 2.0 
NEW STOCK 33.33 83.33 133.33 
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3 1.8 1.5 
CUSTOMER DEMAND= 100 
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If MDSE is to maintain the same investment level· th·e percent ch~ge 
in ·customer demand is multiplied by lambda; that i:S-,-
MDSE - % 6 NI = ·(. A ) * ( % 6 C DEM) • (-8) 
Therefore, addi~g equations -(-7-J ._a.rig. (8) _gad multipl-yi~g- each 
. . 
component by its respective new _$t:-p_cl{ steady-state inventory, we 
. · have the ch~ge ip: ;JI_e:w ,PiP¢.l·ine .iny.e.st·ment ; that is , 
.,/Ill 
PIPELINE - fl NI = (% 6 C DEM) *. ( a ) * (NEW SC INy./S.-;S:.): 
+· (%~C DEM}* ( X) * (MDSE INV/S.S.) 
.. ._ ..... 
where: 
/S.S. means at steady-state. 
, The first term i·s for the per·c~nt change in .. s·a i:nverrt·ory· and 
' 15 is a di~a.grtun demotrstrati;ag· ·the·. new pipel~n~ :t.nvestment ch.a.ngi_ng 
· from one steaq.y-stat~ level to anot.her as· a function :or· a percent 
ch~ge in customer demand. The initial steady-state conditions ~e 
-
given in terms of units. The new ste~y-stat_e leve·ls. of inventory 
. 
are. gi·ven in percentages. Lambda is equal. to fo.ur :~d alpha e_qual:s: 
1.6; thus from equation (9) the 
,. 
PIPELINE-~ NI= (.10). * (1.6). * (125) + (.10). * (4).-* (100) 
= ·20 + 40 = 60 UNITS. 
....... · 
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. . 
... percent. This · chazi-ge in new pipeline investment would require at 
~· ... A -. least the le!}gth of the SC forecast. ( This . analysis has made 
several assumptions ·so the apl)roximate response ·o.f _an exceedingly 
·complex inventory :syst·em could be made, ·It: ~n-~bltfs .one to investi-
gate the intera.ctions -of' the major para.mete.r·s. within the system • 
. . T.he actual respon._s~. ,crf:,.jsuch- a syst·em -~s ,very -cfependent upon the SC 
repai·r rates since ch~gi_ng the rep.air· :also ch~ge·s lambda: -and 
alpha. Given ·ti· const~t repair th.e- ampli .. ·fication of new itive·stment ,·. 
within the: ·pipeline, as a res,uJ_t of _a: pe~·cent:age: cllap_ge· ·it.l cµ:st·omer 
demand, ·i __ s s_ignificant ~ A ten: p·ercent c:hange in. customer den.:rand 
. 
. could ·result in MDSE level of ··se:.rvice: "be:ing reduced s:i·gn.-i·ficantiy·. 
The percent chan.ge ··i,n :netw p$peJ~i.ne: ·1·1;:rv.estment i:s. equal :t.o the -·· . .. 
·" . 
' 
.. ..,. .. 
,. :p:tPELINE: - % fl NI - ( - PIPELINE - ll. NI ) * (1.00.) .. PIPELINE NI/S.S. 
... Frblll- the example in F.i-gure: 15 w~ :have , · 
PIPELINE - % A NI = ( 60) * (lOO) = 26. 7%. 225 
( · ... ·_.··. ). · ·10-·· . 
. ' · .
o· 
This. de.monstra.tes, how the inventory system will attempt to respond 
to a given percentage change, providing manufact:uring is capable of 
respondi~g. The same analysis applies when customer demand is 
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~E __ inv~ntory __ would increase • 
if customer demand decreased by 10%. SC IllV would decrease by 16%; also, 
SC demand would deer.ease by 40%, .resulting in an attempt by 1IDSE to 
reduce its inventory by 40%. . 
.. rigure 16 iis. a_ graph showi_ng the percent ch·~ge in new SC 
investment as a. :function o:r weeks of stock maintained for a 
repair/new r:atio of three. As seen. :from :the graph a percent in-_ 
crease in customer demand. r.~~ul_t_s_ :in ·s:ignificant increase in new ,. 
SC investment. 
·• 
,pf a. step ·ch8.!l.ge in customer q.e1p.and.. .()rte· w~y ·o·f ·introd:uci~g:· a. 
. s.t·ep .:into. t.he: :·system would be a. ·proni"ot-ional. s:ale on · a product .. 
reviewed.: 
.4.. ·3 •. 2 INVESTMENT AS A FUNCTION OF .SERVICE CENTER REPAIR .- - . . .. -. . . . 
. 
-· . 
._./' This sect~on assume.s customer dem.and is conste.nt:. .A ;pe:rcen·t:age. 
change in SC repair {$CR) am.plifie.s up~ t:he pipeline in. terms of 
new investment. Thi,s amplification·: is a function of two -variables · 
defineo. to be: 
(1) Repair/new· ratio. 
(2) Investment ratio (IR). 
The second variable is the ratio of steady-state repair to that 
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' .. inventory on hand minus the SC repair is the new investment inven-
·: / 
•• tory. For example, if the SC is repairing·: 75 units per week and 
it stoclts 200 uni ts per- week, the:n 
-- - --- ,. -·~·-·--·-·····~ ' 
• a, • •_,O, ••'"'. ,,;_,_.,... •'• UC• • 
. . SC REPAIR 
IR = NEW SC INV 
= J5 = o.6. 1 5 
......... ,. ~ ,_ ·-· 
/ AT· STEADY-STATE 
(11) 
The investment ratio is· a fun:eti:on qf·: t'J:1e we .. ek:-s- of :stock at. t.·he SC .. 
'Therefore they cannot be_ giv~p ~~-· ~ function of only the repair/ 
q 
new ratio. Tables five, six .and. seve·n .give· the IR' s as a function 
of repair /new :ratios and weet·s: ·o·f ·sto~k:.- The~e assume th·e C DEM 
· 'is one-h1mc.red. un.i.t.$ :pe·r· :week. 
j 
··'l'Ai:s an:.alysi.s :defines: :t·he· respon.:s:e ,of· -the ::pipel_ine :from one .. 
-~t.eady-sta.te level to anatne;r a.s a. ·result~f a per-cent change ·±.n 





SC -~ j:.: '1. 'NI· ~- -~:{·IR). · * ( % ~ SC REPAIR:): j_ (12) 
The perc·ent ch~ge in MDSE investment equals mitjus the repair/new 
ratio times .. the percent change in SC repair;· that is, 
. ' 
' i 
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INITIAL STEADY-STATE VALUES 
wos 1.0 1.5 2.0 
NEW STOCK 25 75 125. 
. 
BEPAIR STOCK 75 75 75 
.. 
INVESTMENT RATIO 3 1 o.6 
. 




SERVICE CENTER INVESTMENT :RATIOS 
TABLE.5 
6··.·-4, .. · ' ,. 
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CUSTOMER DEMAND = 100 
REP AIR/NEW = 2 
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SERVI CE GENl'ER INVESTMENT RAT.IO$ 
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INITIAL STEADY-STATE VALUES 
WOS 1.0 1.5 2.0 
NEW STOCK 50 100. 150 
. 
' 
REPAIR -STOCK 50 50 50 
. 
·INVESTMENT RATIO 1.0 ·0.5 0.33 
• 
CUSTOMER DEMAND = 100 
REPAIR/NEW= 1 
• 
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All inventory at the MDSE. echelon is new investment. Equation (13·) 
--- ·- . ...._, ___ , .-- ..... .,....,--r~-_.. ------1.•~-·-····•-·,-·-···· •• -·- ..... ··-· ·---~~-----··. ·• ---.-. • --·· ~·~- ,- • j ·,----· ~ ------~·-·" • 
. 
. 
is independent of the investment level (WOS) for MDSE, whereas 
J 
• • • the investment ratio for the SC is ·a f'unction of its investment 
level. Addi~g equati9ns {12) and (13). and multiplyi~g each colnponent 
by its respective n~w stoc.k steady-state invent0ry, we have the 
ch~ge in new pipeline. :investment (a NI) .. ;· that is, 
: -~ 
:Pif$!:LINE - fl NI = -(IR) * (NEW SC: INV/S:.·s •• ) I . • .• ·: 
* (% 6 SC REPAIR) {1:4:); - :"{;R/N) * (1'41)SE INV/S.S.) 
* (% 6 SC REPAIR). 
The first term .is for the percent _ ch·~ge in new SC invent} .. or:y·· aria: "l- •. 
the second t~rDl is the :per¢ent .. cbE¥1ge in -MDSE inventory. The 
•. 
component f'or SC i-nvent,ory is ·not. a ch~ge in the total, number of 
uni ts stocked b-u:t- t·he chan:ge in new i.nvestment .r~quired to mairit-l:d._:n 
the same investment.· le·ve:i.. Figure 17 is: a. p.iagram d~monstr.atj.ng 
the new pipeline -i:1:.l.yest;rrie..nt ch~gi~-g _.:rrom one steady-state level to· 
, another as a f'un.ction of a. c;h-ap$e· in- :s.c·: repair. The initial 
steady-state: values are given in terms o:f· uni.t:s·.. New steady-state 
levels of investment are_ given in percentages. The repair/new 
ratio equals three and the inve·stmen~ ratio equaJ.s O. 6 from Table -
five. SC repair is decreased by ten per·cent. Therefore , usi~g 
• 
equation (14) we have, 
PIPELINE ~ 6 NI = ~(0.6). * (J.25). * {'-0.10) 
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NEW STOCK. FROM MANUFAm'URI.NG·. 
.. 
MERCHANDISE 
WEEKS OF STOCK = 4.0 
MDSE INVENTORY = 100 






·sc DEM = 25 
CH.ANGE = 30% 
SC REPAIR= 75 
SERVI CE CENTER 
WEEKS OF STOCK= 2.0 
. -- -~··_: - ..: -'· '.. ,. ' . ; 
\ 
, CH.ANGE IN SC REPAIR = -10% 
·-sc INVENTORY = 200 
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CUSTOMER DEMAND = 100 
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The req~ired new pipeline investment is 37 .5, as a result of 7 .5. 
> 
units· per week decrease in -SC repair. 
• The· proper operation o:f the pipeline is very dependent upon the 
SC repair rates as seen from the example_ given. When the repair rate 
is changed the _pipeline require·s new investment at both echelons ·to 
maintain the ,saine: i·nvestment ,1.evels, · in terms of weeks of stock. :For, 
the -pipeline to· reach ··t-hi __ s :new steady-state level would :require only 
, 
'. 
one week if manufacturing:: co.uld respond. Since manufacturing ma¥ 
fail to respond the .r~sµlt wo:µld. 'be a J._os·s in: MDSE inventory. But 
somet·ime in the. fut1Jre- 11DSE woulci_ -c:Iesire ·the- incre·as~cl new investment 
-in. o.rder to buff.er· SC ,d.eman-d. . ' ''. . ' . -. . . . . . . ; 
.-. 
~igtires 18, :LSi~·a..nd: :20 are · grapbs s}lo'W'i.~g._: the- percent change 
in new invest~ent as · a :function· of tbe -wee:ks qf'' ·stock maintained 
:_at '.-t-he· SC for repair/new· rat·:i_os· of' tb:re~-:, two -an:d one res_p.ect-ively· .. 
As the repair/new ratf.o :inc;r~_ases the .i-nvefltment ratio incr~ase~.; 
thus.. t·he ,ampl:if'ication fact-or :inc:re-ases. This results in a- gre·ate·r 
ilJ;lpa.·c:t,: -.on the pipeline ·ro,r ·two :reasons. When the r.epair/new ratio 
increases, this also incre.ase·e; the amplification factor ·for MDSE 
'inventory as well -as increasing the investment t~t:io: for SC inventory. 
. 
. -·· . The net result has a very significant impact- on ~.lie ·opera.t·ion of the 
. 
pipeline. 
~gure 21 is a graph showing the amplification of a ch·~ge in 
SC repair to the MDSE echelon for repair/new ·ratios of three, two 
and one. As seen from Figure 21, if !®SE ie to maintain a certain 
• ... .-J' 
• 
• '. I ' : ,,·~1 Ir 
'\ r, 
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\,. 
' 
' i~vestment :1.evel the impact of chang~_ng__t.he.,. SC rep~r is si.gnif'icant .. 
- ~ . . 
' . 
. . 
T4ese results again give reasons :for the s.·.c repair rates to -be as 
constant as possible. 
To analyze the pipeline, cqnsider the followirig -steady-state 
:'Conditions. 
(1) SC Weeks of :"Stock = 1.5 
··(2) ·MDSE-·Weeks· of 'Stock = 4. 
(3) Customer Demand = 100: 
(4) SC Repair = 75 
(5:) SC INV = 150: 
·(_6:) · SC ·nema.nd_ = :25 
. . . . 
:(:7·) MDSE INV =. ·100 
.. : I; 
.. 
:. . 
·Fo:r :some reason tn.-~ -$-c. decre:ase:s-··t'.Qe repai.r· ·ny 20_%·--.:· ~pp1t.ne initial 
':tR- = _.1 
and 
:_R·/' N. . -. ... ·3· ... 
. ' . -- . 
... .... '. . . . . · ... 
Th~:ref'ore we have ,_: 
and 
SC - ~ NI = -·(ta} * .(NEW ·sc INV/S.S·.) -· {% ~ SC REPAIR) 
=· -(l) * (75) * (-0 .20) = 15 UNITS,· . 
MDSE -A NI= -{R/N) * (MDSE INV/s.s.). *(%a SC REP.AIR) 
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•.. 
. . Thus, if the repair rate is decreased by 15 units the pip~line 
would require a totaJ.. of 75 new units to maintain the same invest-
ment levels in terms of weeks of st.a.ck. In percentage we have, 
Note in thi:s: exatnp·1e bot-h: ·MDSE· INV and SC :demand increase by 60% 
{-(R/N) * (%. fl SC Repair)). 
~ 
By the same analysis an. inc:rea:s.e i,n SC repair ·can: be .aei.rimental 
from a cost .point of· ·view. If: the SC repair rates we,re ·to. increase 
• 
by .20% for a .. qµJ1rt.e·r of a year, MDS~ could be left. ··w-;itJ1. -very large 
inventori.e.s:,. µnless man~acturing could res.pond. ·tyen: if- ma.nu-
. 
' 
.fact,uring was .c.apable o.f ,resp.ondi;n.g· th~, cost o.f. icll·e, ,li:ile-s may 
be: sigrri:ficant . 
s.y·st.~m 'i·s not: a trivial. task. ·'!'nere: shqu.i.d. be some type of feedback 
·:from: the: .. ·SC to lvIDSE as t.o their platls for repair. If the· changes in 
:r·e_pair have been in the plan for manufacturing, the requirements for 
. 
·the ;pipeline can be met by increasing ·for decreasing) inventory :at 
:the MDSE echelon pri.or to the ch~ge. This analysis. demonstrate·s 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
. . 
• I· 
r-- This thesis has· cons;idered a multi-echelon inventory system 
with a reparable it.em. -- The first echelon was a Service Center 
whose purpose is t·o '.su~p-ly the customer demand from· repair }or · 
·, . 
new stock. Repair stoc_k i·s obtained_ from the repair shop at t·he 
Service Center. -New stock is .o:bt.ained :from the second e_c.helon 
~-
(Merchandise) •• :Merc_han.di:se _i-z1-ve·ntory ~~- :obt'a.ined. front ~ -m~u--
f act uring or·gt:i.l'.li z'a.,t-i:on •. 
~. 
,J A pe·pj .. od;tG. r:e.view model :9:all~&-. ''The. ·Logf -~·t.1.c:-_s 'Enviroriment-
Mode•l'' ·w:~s used to eva.:Luat~ t.wo ·of ·the ·three .ob_jectives ·the:se.· 
--~ 
.· 
(1): D¢term.in·e: ·the.: ,i:·equi·t-~.d investment-. ·1evel. at e·a_c:·fi· ·e:ch~).Qp. . . -.. 
to _provide: ::lit: de:-$:i.r~d service posture. 
:(2} Determin~ the .. im1Jact on the system· when th~ ·:sec.and. 
echelon le:vel :of service is reduced. 
To evaluate· t'hes·e two objectives ~imu;Lat,ion experim.ents: 
. 
were designed. :for the experiment.$ both, :customer: demand and 
Service Cente.r· re.pair were stat·ionary time-series. They were 
stochastic in-puts approximated by tlie· normal distribution. 
In addition to the previously stated assumptipns, the model 
· was developed for a specfic high demand rate item. However, 
the model coUld be used·to evaluate a system with a low volume 
as well as a system with no repair. The major· limitation being.· -
,k!.· ' the decision rules upon which the Logistics Environment Model 
' '• ,:>' • 
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-· 
Based on the decision rules of the .. Logistics Environment 
• 
Model the. expected level of service for both echelons has'" been· 
given as a. function of their inve.stment leve·1. Also, ,given a. 
' ' 
specified investment lE;!Vel the stability of each echelon·'s service 
posture has been ·d~n1onstr,ate·d.· St·a.bility meaning given an invest- . 
ment leve·1 what- .confi.de:n.ce we .. can ha.v.e in providing a desired 
level of service: to ·the. customet·. :The s·er.vi·ce become.s ·more 
unstabl·e· .at the· .Merchandise echelon as· t:tie .re:pair/new ratio 
increases.. ··T.his was a result of ·variati:ons: ·in customer deman.d . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ' . . . . 
. 
' . 
and Service ·Center. r~pair b.e-ihg amplified· to ·the Merchandi·s·e 
. 
echelon. The S~;rvi·ce Cent· .. er echel.on ·was fo:und to be st·aoie: ·fo.r 
all repair/pew ·-rat.ids-. . . Bas.e·d on the results .of the simulation 
,. 
exp·erirn~nt$. a ·.mi.him.um of· l~:5' week$:' .pf s.t·ock· shqwd be· maintaine:.d 
" 
le.vel of 99:%.. .The objective b~-i·n.g to qJ>~·rgte. ·o.rr· t~e ·knee.· Q.f 
the level. of $ervice cwv~ ... 
·""' .• 
from the se:cond e:che1on 'has ·been ·demons·trated as ,a fut1ction. . . . - ·• - - ... - . ,· .. - .-.- . . - . . . . . . .. . 
- . 
of the r~pai~ program &nd _i.nvestment level-. From ·this. invest-. . . . . ... . . -~ ·.. . . . 
.. 
. 
. igation it i:s not neqessary ·.for MerchaJldise to· '.Pr.Ovid¢ ·a.. high \ 
level of service, since . as the .level of service is · reduced there ... "". . . - . 
isn't necessarily a signit'icant· impact. on the customer. The 
service· posture from Merchandise could be reduced by 10% with ,, 
a small impact ( 2%) on the customer for all repair _, ' ·, . 
.... 
77· 
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.. ' progra.ms. As the service -level of the Merchan~se echelon .was 
~- .. -' .. 
·-•·-- - -~ - . ·- - ~, ·- _____ ,. ___ - ,.._,.,,.--·~·-
reduced the impact on service to the customer increased as the repair/ 
new ratio decreased. In the case where the'repair/new ratio was 
' 
three Merchandise servi·ce ·coW:-d be reducec;l to 60% . ~d the Service 
Center could still pro.vi·<ie 90% service to· the customer •. 
The third obj·ecti-VEi :O .. f ·thi~ thesis ·was to .investigate the 
atl(l_lyze: *'be s,y$te1n cha.ngiIJ.g from: -one steaey--state level to anoth~:r.. 
:'l':he an.alys-~·s.. demonstra:~~-~: the. amplifi~ation o.f a disturbance pr 
-weeks of stoc:k ., a.:f't·er a per-c,·ent.age .c.tiar1ge· .was· pla:.ced on· the sys·tem·.: .. - .· -. . . 
The IJ].etho.d ,:of an~lysi:s prov:(.des· a :means:: of· ::obtaining :ap. unders··tand_:LJrg 
. ,' 
o:t the: ini?e,r-~.c:t:ions .. betwe·e.n the maj:or p_ar.ameters. · It also -·gives . ·. - . 
. ' 
·in·s·i:.@.t ;tnt.·o· ·now t·he inter.act:·ions ~.f.f.e·ct- the inventory .l..ev~_ls .end 
·the' opera.t·ion of s u~h a syst~m;. 




demand requires signifi'cant changes. in :new :inv~stment at b.oth echelons. 
. I When the step change is .se·en: El.t' ·the. :·service Center· echelon it orders 
to build inventory as well as· to :me~et increased customer demand. This 
results in an amplification, of the original percentage change. The 
results of this investigation point out the· nec~ssity for control 
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In order to accur~t~ly c::ont·rol a SY.stem of' this· complexity 
.. ,, . 
... , 1..,. 
a knowledge of the following elements is required by Merchandise. 
(1) Trends or changes in Service Center r~pair. · · 
(2) Changes in the par~eters of the ·stock maintainer's 
decision rules. 
the' Merchand.i;~e e:t::heJ~_on. These limits ·would determine the· tirn.e at· 
which 1n..~uracturing production plans :r;~_quire replanni:r1g due- t'o· -~-- . -
.. 
' 
.Merc:bandise investment position .and :forecasts. From the res:ults of 
this- i·nvesti:gation. the control limit:s _.should l)·e la.rge·.; thereby the 
.f 
a:m1>Iific~tion in a _m\ll.ti~eche.1on env:i;ronment c~ be buffered by 
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:The purpose of this appendix .is to develop th·e SC demand for any 
·-·\-time ( t) • The SC demand is based Oil: -de.sir.ed inventory, last week's 
ending inventory' .repair rates and bac;ir· o:rders. The mathematical dev-
lopment. is given in s,1mmation n.otat.ion .. 
. 
The SC INV at any time is : 
where, 
SC INV(t) = (WOS) (LOF) * 
T = t L C DEM(T) 
T = t-LOF+l 
• 
-SC FORECASTED REPAIR (t-}. 
+SC ACTUAL REPAIR ( t} 
'WQS .-· weeks. of stq .. ck: fq_r· the SC, 
LOF. ;:: le~gth of :foree~-~'t for the SC. 
... 
weeks of stock- t,o b·e held in inventopy. l.:1;· al:so equals d¢s_ir~.d SC INV 
for any week. Writing the- SC delllanci" ·at, i1ny· ·t'i:tne ·(~) ~ we: have:·: 
., 
. SC DEM(t) = DESIRED SC INV(t) - SC INV (t-1) . 
+ C DEM( t) - SC FORECASTED REPAIR ( t) • 
• 
·• 
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APPENDIX A ·(Cont'd) 
Jr .. ·'. ,. :: . • ., ·, J. =· --- ' ' ..... , - .. - .... ·'""";' ~·. ,, ·;_.:.··.,.,.,. .• :.:.,'.: ,: •.••.. 
,. 
Define: 
REPAIR ERROll (t:_J = SC ACTU~ REPAIR ( t.) 
--SC FORECASTED REPAIR {t) . 
. 
Substituting_ lnt:o SC DEM the SC INV and REPAIR ERROR, we have: 
:_SC DEM{t) _ (l'10S) 
- (ioF) 
T=t 
*L C DEM{T) .... 
T=t-LOF+l 
T=t 
"'" .. f ~g;~ * L C DEM(T-1) - -!lli:E-'AIR ERR©E {t-1} 
T=t-LOF+l 
+ C DEM( t) . - SC, ·FORE CASTED -REP-MR(t). 
-
therefore: 
.-. .. . . " 
SC DEM(t) = ~~g;~ * (C DEM (tJ - C DEM(t-LOF)} 
- REPAIR ERROR (t.~l)' :+ C DEM(t) 
- . SC FORECASTEI) .REP;fu'lt ~( t). 
' . 
' ,;.,· .. ~ 
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. 
r. . .', 
' ' 
~is is ~quation ( 7) in Chapter III not incl~di~g, b·ack orders~- If· 
- .~ . 
.. back orders are con·sidered last week's MDSE back orders·are.·adde'ci.·:··· ···-······· ····-
• r 
... 
into last week's inventory. T_herefore, the uni t.s· desired will_ only 
be ordered once from MDSE. This is the same as subtracting last 
.week's MDSE back: orde-r from Sc demand for this week. If the S:C ··1:ias 
back orde-red the customer, the n11mb.er .of'· µnits are adde.d to SC DEM. 
Note that this week's demand to MDSE is a function of' this week's 
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This appendix· conta:i.ns data chos·en at random from the simulati·on .· 
.t, ' . 
, 
runs for different SC investment levels and repair/new ratios.. The 
-, ... 
·' 
purpose of the data i·s to give some insight into the characteristics 
. 
of the SC dem~nd as a result of the investment decis.ion rules within 
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